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In Michael Bungay Stanier&apos;s The Coaching Habit, coaching becomes a regular, informal part

of your day so managers and their teams can work less hard and have more impact. Drawing on

years of experience training more than 10,000 busy managers from around the globe in practical,

everyday coaching skills, Bungay Stanier reveals how to unlock your peoples&apos; potential. He

unpacks sevenessential coaching questions to demonstrate how--by saying less and asking

more--you can develop coaching methods that produce great results. Get straight to the point in any

conversation with The Kickstart Question  Stay on track during any interaction with The Awe

Question Save hours of time for yourself with The Lazy Question, and hours of time for others with

The Strategic Question Get to the heart of any interpersonal or external challenge with The Focus

Question and The Foundation Question Finally ensure others find your coaching as beneficial as

you do with The Learning Question A fresh innovative take on the traditional how-to manual, the

book combines insider information with research based in neuroscience and behavioural

economics, together with interactive training tools to turnpractical advice into practiced habits. Witty

and conversational, The Coaching Habit takes your work--and your workplace--from good to great.

"Coaching is an art and it&apos;s far easier said than done. It takes courage to ask a question

rather than offer up advice, provide and answer, or unleash a solution. giving another person the

opportunity to find their own way, make their own mistakes, and create their own wisdom is both

brave and vulnerable. In this practical and inspiring book, Michael shares seven transformative

questions that can make a difference in how we lead and support. And he guides us through the

tricky part - how to take this new information and turn it into habits and a daily practice." --BrenÃ©

Brown, author of Rising Strong and Daring Greatly"Michael Bungay Stanier distills the essentials of

coaching to seven core questions. And if you master his simple yet profound technique, you&apos;ll

get a two-fer. You&apos;ll provide more effective support to your employeesand co-workers. And

you may find that you become the ultimate coach for yourself." --Daniel H. Pink, author of To Sell Is

Human and Drive"What can you do to become a better leader? Michael asks and answers this

question by offering aspiring leaders seven thoughtful questions that will change their leadership

habits. This book is full of practical,useful and interesting questions, ideas and tools that will guide

any leader trying to be better." --Dave Ulrich, co-author of The Why of Work and The Leadership

Code"Michael&apos;s intelligence, wit, articulateness and dedication to the craft of coaching shine

forth in this brilliant how-to manual for anyone called to assist others. Even after four decades of my

own experience in thisarena, The Coaching Habit has provided me with great takeaways." --David

Allen, author of Getting Things Done"The Coaching Habit is funny, smart, practical, memorable and



rounded in currentbehavioural science. I found it highly valuable for my own work and

collaborations." --James Slezak, Executive Director of Strategy, New York Times
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''Michael Bungay Stanier distills the essentials of coaching to seven core questions. And if you

master his simple yet profound technique, you'll get a twofer. You'll provide more effective support

to your employees and co-workers. And you may find that you become the ultimate coach for

yourself.'' - Daniel H. Pink, author of To Sell Is Human and Drive ''It takes courage to ask a question

rather than offer up advice, provide an answer or unleash a solution. In this practical and inspiring

book, Michael shares seven transformative questions that can make a difference in how we lead

and support.'' - BrenÃ© Brown, author of Rising Strong and Daring Greatly ''This book is full of

practical, useful and interesting questions, ideas and tools that will guide any leader trying to be

better.'' - Dave Ulrich, co-author of The Why of Work and The Leadership Code ''Michael's

intelligence, wit, articulateness and dedication to the craft of coaching shine forth in this brilliant

how-to manual for anyone called to assist others. Even after four decades of my own experience in

this arena, The Coaching Habit has provided me with great takeaways.''  - David Allen, author of

Getting Things Done ''A sharp, habit-forming leadership manual.''  ''Bungay Stanier writes with

verve, effectively incorporating humor, surprise, and parables.''  ''The book tailors its organization

and length to time-pressed readers, who can finish it easily in a couple of hours or in 15-minute

increments.'' -Kirkus Review ''The Coaching Habit is a succinct and practical handbook for getting



the best from others and yourself.'' - Nir Eyal, author of Hooked''Concise and compelling'' - Bob

Sutton, author of Scaling Up Excellence ''Amid a sea of coaching books that drone on with the same

old, overused conceptual frameworks, there is a gem of hope. The Coaching Habit is a treasure

trove of practical wisdom that takes a timeless pursuit--to turn every manager into a coach--and

breaks it down into a simple set of everyday habits. If you are ready to take your leadership to the

next level, you need this book.'' - Jessica Amortegui, Senior Director Learning & Development,

Logitech ''There are many coaching books out there that end up on the bookshelf half read. Michael

Bungay Stanier's The Coaching Habit engages you from start to finish. A simple read that is bold

and direct, relatable and real, this book will change the way you communicate with colleagues at

work and family at home. If you want to read one book on coaching that will resonate with you

quickly and that is not overwhelming, choose this one.''  - Johanne McNally Myers, VP Human

Resources, Tim Hortons ''Among a plethora of books, studies and op-ed pieces about the

importance of coaching and how to execute this most critical of development interventions well, it's

easy to understand why students and practitioners of the craft feel confused or overwhelmed by the

array of approaches, frameworks and systems extolled as ''the right way.'' Michael Bungay Stanier

has expertly cut through this confusion with his new book in a manner that is simple to understand,

realistic in its intention and ultimately effective to apply. I believe this book will establish itself as a

powerful and useful toolset for the professional coach, the student learner and the people manager

alike.'' - Stuart Crabb, Director Learning & Development, Facebook ''This is not just a book; this is

the voice in your head, the person that sits on your shoulder--guiding you to greatness. Being a

great coach is more than skill; it's a mindset, a way of being. Michael has a remarkable way of

delivering that message through artful storytelling, practical examples and proven techniques. A

must-have book for the coach who truly wants to make a difference.''   --SinÃ©ad Condon, Head of

Global Performance Enablement, CA Technologies''Where others can overcomplicate the purpose

and practice of coaching, Michael Bungay Stanier provides a practical and unintimidating approach

to this essential habit of great leaders. He succinctly articulates the research behind the art of

respectful inquiry and its role in fostering an authentic partnership among colleagues who are

committed to doing meaningful work together. The Coaching Habit is a thoroughly enjoyable read

that immediately inspired me to adopt new habits.'' - Dana Woods, CEO, American Association of

Critical-Care Nurses'The magic of leadership occurs in daily conversations. With The Coaching

Habit, Michael Bungay Stanier gives managers an extremely simple yet powerful tool (just seven

questions!) to help them coach their teams to greatness, each and every day.'' - Andrew Collier,

Head of Leadership Development, NestlÃ© ''Fantastic . . . and Where was this book when I needed



it?'' are the first thoughts popping into my head after reading this book. I ve read countless books on

leadership and coaching over my career but few brought it all together like Michael Bungay

Stanier's. I love the concepts of keeping it simple and practice, practice, practice, which are key to

building your coaching habit. Michael makes what some leaders see as complex a simple process,

whether you are an experienced or new people leader. Definitely a must-read book.'' - Monique

Bateman, SVP, TD Bank Group ''The Coaching Habit is the essence of practical coaching for busy

managers. No filler, no abstract theory, no tedious stories. Just everyday, practical tools so that you

can coach in ten minutes or less.''  - Melissa Daimler, Head of Learning & Organizational

Development, Twitter ''Bungay Stanier has it right. We are creatures of habit, and from our habits

we create ourselves, our lives and the world around us. The Coaching Habit is a manual for

applying the power of habit to the power of coaching to accomplish more with and through others.

Do not read this book. Practice it. Apply it. Keep it on your desk and build your coaching habit.'' 

-Michele Milan, CEO Executive Programs, Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto

Michael Bungay Stanier is a leading coaching expert, renowned keynote speaker and the founder

and senior partner of Box of Crayons, a company that helps managers and leaders coach in 10 min

or less. When he's not leading workshops that help time-crunched managers coach in 10 minutes or

less, Michael shares his thought leadership (and his playful sense of humor) with others through his

many writings and publications. His published books include Do More Great Work, which has sold

nearly 100,000 copies, and End Malaria, a collection of essays from leading thinkers around the

globe raising funds for Malaria No More (and hitting #2 on .com),. He has also been featured or

published in Fast Company, The Financial Times, The Globe and Mail, and has appeared on CTV's

Breakfast Television.  Before Box of Crayons, Michael spent time inventing products and services

as part of an innovation agency, and worked as a management consultant specializing in

large-scale change, writing the global vision for GlaxoSmithKline, among other things.  A Rhodes

Scholar at Oxford University, Michael was named the first Canadian Coach of the Year in 2006.

Oh, my.MEMO TO EVERY PERSON IÃ¢Â€Â™VE PRETENDED TO COACH OR MENTOR:

IÃ¢Â€Â™m so, so sorry! Honest!HereÃ¢Â€Â™s why. This month I was a learner in a seminar with

CEOs and board chairs. The highly energetic, wise and witty facilitator was Michael Bungay Stanier,

the author of the hot-off-the-press book, Ã¢Â€ÂœThe Coaching Habit.Ã¢Â€Â•At a coffee break,

halfway through the three-hour, how-to-coach practicum, I told Stanier thatÃ¢Â€Â”alreadyÃ¢Â€Â”the

seminar was on my Top-10 list of best workshops ever attended (and IÃ¢Â€Â™ve attended my fair



share). HereÃ¢Â€Â™s why I gave it a 10:Three memorable points on coaching:--BE LAZY: Stop

working so hard.--BE CURIOUS: Stop giving so much advice.--BE OFTEN: Stop waiting to

coach.And howÃ¢Â€Â™s this for role reversal? IÃ¢Â€Â™m usually reading snippets from books to

my wife. She picked this up first and is still readingÃ¢Â€Â”and reminding meÃ¢Â€Â”on what effective

coaching looks like, especially the Ã¢Â€Âœstop giving so much adviceÃ¢Â€Â• poke-in-the-ribs.

Ouch.Stanier notes that Ã¢Â€ÂœHarland Howard said every great country song has three chords

and the truth. This book gives you seven questions and the tools to make them an everyday way to

work less hard and have more impact.Ã¢Â€Â• The seven essential questions:--The Kickstart

Question--The AWE Question--The Focus Question--The Foundation Question--The Lazy

Question--The Strategic Question--The Learning QuestionStanier says the best coaching question

in the world is the AWE question: Ã¢Â€ÂœAnd What Else?Ã¢Â€Â•In a four-minute drill with another

board chair, I was instructed to ask four questions displayed on the seminar room screen. Stanier

says Ã¢Â€Âœthe first answer someone gives you is almost never the only answer, and itÃ¢Â€Â™s

rarely the best answer,Ã¢Â€Â• so the AWE question is the perfect follow-up.--Q1: WhatÃ¢Â€Â™s the

real challenge here for you?--Q2: And what else?--Q3: And what else?--Q4: So whatÃ¢Â€Â™s the

real challenge here for you?In just four minutesÃ¢Â€Â”it was almost magical. I stuck to the bargain

(whewÃ¢Â€Â”very hard) and just asked questions of my board chair partner. He responded to each

questionÃ¢Â€Â”and increasingly, in response to Ã¢Â€ÂœAnd what else?Ã¢Â€Â• he dug deeper and

deeper andÃ¢Â€Â”BINGO!Ã¢Â€Â”answered his own question and solved his own challenge.Where

was this book when I was pretending to coach team members, clients, my son, my grandkids, and

many, many others? Yikes!IÃ¢Â€Â™ve underlined gems on almost every page:--Although coaching

is listed as one of the six essential leadership styles in Daniel GolemanÃ¢Â€Â™s article,

Ã¢Â€ÂœLeadership That Gets ResultsÃ¢Â€Â• (a Harvard Business Review classic), Ã¢Â€Âœit was

the least-used leadership style.Ã¢Â€Â•--Ã¢Â€ÂœYou can build a coaching habitÃ¢Â€Â• and

Ã¢Â€ÂœYou can coach someone in ten minutes or less. And in todayÃ¢Â€Â™s busy world, you

have to be able to coach in ten minutes or less.Ã¢Â€Â•--Ã¢Â€ÂœCoaching should be a daily,

informal act, not an occasional, formal Ã¢Â€Â˜ItÃ¢Â€Â™s Coaching Time!Ã¢Â€Â™

event.Ã¢Â€Â•StanierÃ¢Â€Â™s humor sneaks up on you! As you embark on what he calls the

Ã¢Â€Âœcoaching habit,Ã¢Â€Â• he suggests you start somewhere easy:Ã¢Â€ÂœIf youÃ¢Â€Â™re

going to manage someone differently, pick someone who might be up for it and is willing to cut you

some slack. Or pick someone with whom itÃ¢Â€Â™s all going so badly that youÃ¢Â€Â™ve got

nothing left to lose.Ã¢Â€Â•ANOTHER AHA! The author says thereÃ¢Â€Â™s a huge difference

between coaching for performanceÃ¢Â€Â”and coaching for development. Ã¢Â€ÂœCall them forward



to learn, improve and grow, rather than to just get something sorted out.Ã¢Â€Â•A gargantuan fan of

questionsÃ¢Â€Â”versus answersÃ¢Â€Â”he quotes Nancy Willard: Ã¢Â€ÂœAnswers are closed

rooms; and questions are open doors that invite us in.Ã¢Â€Â•Ã¢Â€ÂœCUT THE INTRO AND ASK

THE QUESTIONÃ¢Â€Â• is another shot over the bow. He notes, Ã¢Â€ÂœNo James Bond movie

starts off slowly. Pow! Within 10 seconds youÃ¢Â€Â™re into the action, the adrenaline has jacked

and the heart is beating fasterÃ¢Â€Â•Ã¢Â€Â”so Ã¢Â€Âœcut the preliminary flim-flamÃ¢Â€Â• in your

coaching process. In 72-point font on page 52, Stanier shouts: Ã¢Â€ÂœIf you know what question to

ask,get to the point and ask it.Ã¢Â€Â•TAME THE ADVICE MONSTER! Ã¢Â€ÂœWeÃ¢Â€Â™ve all

got a deeply ingrained habit of slipping into the advice-giver/expert/answer-it/solve-it/fix-it

mode.Ã¢Â€Â• (One study revealed that doctors interrupt patients with advice within 18 seconds.

Ditto, perhaps, the rest of us.)Slow down and take a breath, says Stanier. Ã¢Â€ÂœEven though we

donÃ¢Â€Â™t really know what the issue is, weÃ¢Â€Â™re quite sure weÃ¢Â€Â™ve got the answer

they need.Ã¢Â€Â•VP OF BOTTLENECKING. If your employee name badge should read Ã¢Â€ÂœVP

of Bottlenecking,Ã¢Â€Â• you must read this book. These seven essential coaching questions will

help you coach others, and as Stanier perceptively writes, Ã¢Â€ÂœFocus on the real problem, not

the first problem.Ã¢Â€Â•There are dozens and dozens of more gems in this fresh, easy-to-read

format (plus almost 50 full-page quotationsÃ¢Â€Â”all PowerPoint-worthy). I just ordered eight books

for colleagues who are coaching boards and CEOs this year.

As a reader, the book is well written, fun and the videos are very informative (and creative.) I

enjoyed being able to delve more deeply into the topics being covered.As a Manager, I found the

information and the ideas to be transformative. Instead of doing what I think is needed or taking on

more work, using the questions in the book (and listening to the answers), I can avoid adding

anything to my plate unnecessarily and most importantly my team and I can have better and clearer

conversations.

I was lucky enough to see Michael in person at a recent conference I attended. His energy and

passion for this work is remarkable. I was eager to learn more so I purchased his book. I enjoyed

how it relayed practical coaching habits that stick and easy to apply techniques for today's leaders.

Because coaching, teaching, mentoring is one of our company's core leadership competencies, I

will be purchasing multiple copies of this book to use as we help our leaders slow down and stay

curious just a little longer. Thank you Michael.



I train coaches, especially the ones that like to give advice because it's easier. For a lot of reasons.

As a result, I got a kick out of the haiku on page 59"Talk less and ask moreYour advice is not as

goodAs you think it is"This really takes what, for many is a complex and intimidating process and

simplifies it. I got the book on Saturday, and had it read before I went to bed. It's not short...it's just

that good.Too many managers have been "trained" by imitating what their manager did and they

replicate behaviors that really do not improve the development of their teams. But it gives them the

sense of being in charge or control. Or the example I like to use is, "do you want to be a firefighter or

a rainmaker?" Would you prefer to employ fire prevention, or always be putting out the fires after

they have started?I'd recommend this to managers and to leaders looking for ideas on how to

explain this coaching thing.

AN ESSENTIAL READ FOR HOW TO CONNECT, COLLABORATE AND LEAD!As a business

coach who guides high achieving careerists to manage change and next stage leadership

opportunities, I'm overjoyed that Michael Bungay Stanier has managed to unify key principles of

coaching with 7 core questions that ANYONE can understand and use.This brilliant book is concise,

re-readable and shareable. Best of all, it brings home that being a leader is an ongoing practice

worth its weight in gold. You and those you serve and live with will benefit from the wisdom in this

book!
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